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The battery charger is a critical part in an electric vehicle (EV) because it charges the battery, which is the weakest part of it. An unduly long charging time limits the use of the EV. Currently, it takes a long time to charge a battery of limited capacity, making EVs rather impractical to use.

The objective of this thesis is to design, simulate, construct and test a smart charger for fast charging a battery. The charger consists of two units - the power processing unit and the battery management unit. The power processor is based on a step-down DC-to-DC converter topology. The battery management unit uses first a current control (constant current mode) and then voltage control (constant voltage mode) to charge the battery.
The smart control mechanism is based on current and voltage sensing combined with sequenced average current and voltage control to charge the battery as fast as possible and to maximise its charge.

The charger was tested successfully on single-phase and three-phase voltage supplies at different output voltages and currents. The charger developed was able to charge a 30 Ah lead-acid battery in two hours as opposed to six hours using a conventional charger.

The research showed that it was possible to develop a battery charger which can charge a battery to its limits quickly without gassing and overheating. It is likely that the battery life will be extended without the detrimental effects experienced.
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Pengecas bateri adalah bahagian yang kritikal pada kenderaan elektrik berfungsi mengecas bateri yang merupakan bahagian paling lemah pada kenderaan elektrik. Ketidaksesuian masa pengecasan yang panjang menghadkan penggunaan kenderaan elektrik. Pada masa ini, mengecas bateri mengambil masa yang panjang dengan kapasiti terhad, mengakibatkan kenderaan elektrik tidak praktikal digunakan.

Tesis ini bertujuan merekabentuk, mensimulasi, membina dan menguji pengecas cerdik untuk pengecasan bateri dengan cepat. Pengecas terdiri daripada dua unit - unit pemprosesan kuasa dan unit pengurusan bateri. Kuasa pemproses berdasarkan kepada topologi penukar langkah-turun arus terus-ke-arus terus (DC-to-DC). Unit pengurusan bateri menggunakan kawalan arus (mod arus tetap) dan kawalan voltan (mode voltan tetap) untuk mengecas bateri.
Mekanisma kawalan cerdik berdasarkan pada arus dan pengesanan voltan, berserta dengan purata arus berjujukan dan kawalan voltan untuk mengecas bateri sepatas mungkin dan untuk memaksimakan cas.

Pengecas telah diuji dengan jayanya pada fasa-tunggal dan fasa-tiga bekalan voltan pada arus dan voltan keluaran berbeza. Pengecas yang dibangunkan berkebolehan mengecas 30 Ah bateri plumbum-asid dalam dua (2) jam dibandingkan enam (6) jam menggunakan pengecas biasa.

Kajian telah menunjukkan kebolehan membangunkan pengecas bateri, yang boleh mengecas bateri dengan had yang cepat tanpa gas dan kelebihan haba. Ini membolehkan masa hayat bateri ditambah tanpa mendatangkan kesan-kesan keburukan.
CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The battery is the weakest link in an electric vehicle (EV) and much is being done to improve its performance. The important requirements for an EV battery are high power and energy densities, low cost, long life and high charging efficiency. However, its performance depends not only on its design but also on the way it is used, including how it is charged. Thus, the battery charger is important to ensure its optimum performance and long life. The two most important considerations in charging are the time required and the life conferred the battery.

The most common battery used in EVs today is still the lead-acid battery. It has remained the prima donna of electric storage devices because of its combination of long standby time and high cycle-life with a decent storage capacity to boot. To charge it, the charger has to accomplish two tasks:

Firstly, to restore the charge, often as quickly as possible. Secondly, to maintain the charge by minimising its self-discharge. To do both tasks well requires accurate sensing of the battery voltage and temperature. The way the battery is charged will greatly affect its performance.
The lead-acid battery is commonly used in EVs because of the greater limitations of other batteries. Manufacturers are therefore challenged to produce a cell of high capacity and long life, which can be quickly and efficiently recharged. Satisfying the contradicting requirements for quick charging and long battery life is difficult, inter alia requiring that the charging process be improved. To maximize the use of the battery, it must be charged quickly, but for long life, slowly.

The objective of this research is to design a smart battery charger, supplied from a three-phase or single-phase diode bridge rectifier that can charge a lead-acid battery quickly. An IGBT transistor is used as the main switch in a DC-to-DC converter circuit topology. A combination of average current mode control and voltage mode control is used to control the charging. There are three modes of charging: trickle charge, constant (bulk) current charge and constant voltage charge.

The charging process is shown Figure 1 and explained below.

When a battery is below the cut-off voltage (80% of its nominal voltage), the charger supplies a low current in trickle mode. This slowly raises the voltage to the cut-off level, at which the charger changes to bulk charging. However, if initially, the battery is already above the cut-off voltage, the trickle charge is skipped and the charger starts off with bulk charging. If one or more cells of the battery is damaged, the voltage will remain below the cut-off voltage, and the charging will always remain in trickle mode.
In bulk charge, a constant current is used. This is the maximum allowed to quickly restore most (80% - 90%) of the battery capacity. This charge is terminated at the over charge threshold voltage and the charger goes into a constant voltage mode, under which the full charge of the battery is restored.

Figure 1: Charging Process Flowchart

In this mode, the voltage applied is fixed at the overcharge voltage $V_{OC}$. Initially, the charging current will equal the bulk current, but tapers off as the battery becomes more fully charged. Once the current taken by the battery falls to
20% of the bulk current, the battery is >95% charged - effectively "full" for fast charging. If the charger is left on, a constant float voltage, $V_F$, is applied until the battery is 100% full and then to maintain the capacity from self-discharge.

This dissertation is organised thus:

Chapter 2 reviews the literature on batteries and chargers. Charging techniques for the lead-acid battery are discussed, and the main parts of the battery charger are illustrated.

In Chapter 3, the design of the charger is explained, including the techniques used, the power processor unit and the battery management control unit.

Chapter 4 discusses the performance of the charger. Conclusions about the work and recommendations for future work are given in Chapter 5.
CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW

Rechargeable Batteries

The battery, a transformer of chemical energy into electrical energy and vice versa, is the most critical component in an EV as its performance (energy and power densities, charging time, life and cost) lags practical requirements (Seung, 1995). In a lead-acid battery, two electrodes are immersed in an electrolyte solution that allows electrons to travel between them (Rechargeable Batteries Applications Handbook, 1992). For a clear discussion on the battery, some of the terms used have first to be defined/explained.

State of Charge – The voltage, internal resistance and amount of sulphate on the plates indicate a battery’s state of charge.

Gassing – When a battery is charged beyond full charge, the surplus electricity electrolyses water, producing hydrogen at the cathode and oxygen at the anode (Brant, 1994).

Ampere-Hour (Ah) – A measure of the electric charge, computed as:

Current (in amperes) × Time (in hours).

Capacity – The amount of electricity that a battery can store.